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SANDY’S DAILY
MESSAGE
I can advise that we have now
finally worked out a timetable for
next week.
We will be contacting parents
individually to advise when their
child will be able to attend.
Due to the high number of requests
for pupils to return and the
relatively small amount we can allow
on-site at one time (to adhere to
DfE Covid 19 guidelines), most
placements will be for one or two
days and a number of factors have
been taken into account in making
these decisions.
I trust you will understand the
situation we find ourselves in and
realise we have accommodated
every request to return in our
planning.

Sandy

020 8688 5239

ACTIVITIES / LINKS
THAT MIGHT BE HELPFUL
Michelle has uploaded another
video on her Youtube channel. The
subject she is covering this time is
the Zones of Regulation. Although
primarily set up as a communication
and learning tool for Maple Class, it
is proving very popular amongst all
our pupils (and ex pupils we hear!)
Do take a look – ****************
Olha has found a wonderful on-line
book to read entitled “Winnie and
Wilbur Stay at Home”. She loved
sharing it with her boys, who found
it very funny.
The book can be
found at the following link:
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/i
nteractives/30463.html
The Division of Clinical Psychology’s
Faculty for Children, Young People
and their Families (CYPF) has
published tips for talking to
children about illness, in light of the
ongoing Covid-19 pandemic. Should
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you wish to access this information,
you can find it at the following link:
https://www.bps.org.uk/news-andpolicy/advice-talking-childrenabout-illness

We all know that Leyland
celebrated his birthday last
weekend, but we were pleased to
learn
that
his
birthday
certificate and gift from Sandy
arrived safely – albeit two days
late!

WHAT’S EVERYONE BEEN
UP TO?

Leyland sent in his thanks and his
Mum, Jasmine said we couldn’t
have chosen a better gift – the
whoopee cushion was gratefully
accepted and loud noises are now
erupting all over the house,
following by the cheeky giggle we
are all so familiar with!

This week has been full of lovely
surprises.
In the post this morning, we
received
a
certificate
of
appreciation to thank us for
being
“A
Carshalton
and
Wallington Unsung Hero”.
Presented to local people and
organisations who have stepped
up and helped during the crisis, it
gives them the recognition that
they deserve.
We feel very
honoured to have received this
award
and would like to thank
whoever nominated us for doing
so.
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